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THE DESIGN OF RAILWAY BRIDGE ABUTM lfii'HS.* 

llY J. H. PRIOR, 

Assistant Engineer, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 

The following paper gives the result of an investigation or
dered by C. F. Loweth, chief engineer of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul, and made by the writer. 

A railway bridge abutment is ordinarily a mas9nry structure 
which gives vertical suppo rt to one end of a steel span, and 
at the same time gives whatever lateral support is necessary to 
prevent the adjoining embankment from slipping into the 
stream. 

The most common type ha a eros - ection similar to that 
shown in Fig. 1, in which a is the bridge seat, consisting of a 
horizontal surface carrying the steel span ; b is the back wall 
which supports the embankment and prevents its spilling fo r
ward on the bridge seat ; tlie base e of the back wall b being 
made of uch width as will make the back wall stable again t 
overturning on account of the lateral pre su re R -1 of the earth· 
c is the main body of the neatwork, and must have sufficien~ 
base f so that it will also be stable against overturning from 
the lateral pre sure of the earthwo rk R-2; d is the footing, 
which must have a base g la rge enoua h to car ry all the vertica l 

Fi g . 1-Commo n T ype of Abutment. 

load , and offset h should be la rge enough to keep the 
pressure at the toe of the foot ing R-3 within the allowable 

limit. 
The three principal type are the wing, U, and T abutments. 

In the wing abutment the wings keep the embankment from 
s li ooing into the stream. · In the U abutment the wings are 
made parallel to the track, thus giving the lateral support to 
the embankment which is required to extend the embankment 
to the bridge seat. In the T abutment the floor is supported 
directly back of the bridge seat by the stem of the abutment, 

*Abstracted from Bulletin 140 of the Amer ican Railway Engineering 
Association. Copyrighted by the association. 

,, "ll'l 
which carries the trf!ck back to a poi nt where the cmbaukrnent 
is of sufficient ~] e ight to upport it. , 

In addition to conforming to the o~;dina ry law of structural 
design, properly designed abutments should have the following 
properties, which may be called major requirements, because 
they affect the integri ty of the st ru ctu re : 

m,. T he neatwork should be stable against overturn ing by 
revolving on the line k, Fig. 1, at the intersecti on of the front 
face of the neatwork and footing, and should also be safe 
again t cru shin<> on the same line. 

m,. The abutments should be stable against sliding, either 
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by the neatwork sliding on th e footing or the footing sliding 
upon the foundation bed. 

m,. The pre ure of the toe of the footing upon the foun
dation should not be excessive. 

They hould have the fo llowing properties, among others, 
which may be called minor requirements: 

n,. The abutments should protect the bank against cour. 
n,. The abutments hould prevent the embankment drainage 

from washing away the shoulder of the bank adjacent to the 

back wall. 
n,. The abutments should provide a joint which will support 

the track in an ea y and continuou manner from embankmen_~ 
to uperstru cture. 

n,. The abutment should be ea ily drained. 
As by fa r the g reater number of abutments being built are 

either of plain or reinforced concrete, the term "Design of 
Bridge Abutments" at present means the design of bridge abut
ments in concrete masonry. 

In order to compare the properties and economy of the vari
ous types, it was necessary to assume the same conditions in the 
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they affect the interTity of the Itructure:

01,. The nutwork Ihould be .tahle again5t overturniDc by
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The follo';'in.. Paper ..,...eI the relult of an investigation or
dered by C. F. Loweth, chief encioccr of the chte:ago, Mil·
waukee &: St. Paul, and made by the writer.

A nilwa, bridge abutmcut i. ordinarily a muljlnry structure
which cives vertical support to one end of a steel span, and
at the same tIme IIVei whatever latual .upport is necessary to
prevent the ad;oinina embankment from slippinl into the....~.

The most «:ommen type h.u a cro..-section similar to that
sho~n in Fia. I, in "hich G i. the bridge seat. coosistinc of a
ho~tal lurface cafl')'ing the uccl span; b i, the back wall
which IUPPOrts the embankment and prevents it' spiUinC for
ward on the bridae aeat: tlie base , of the back: wall b bciac
made of auch width al will make the back wall stable againlt
overturniD& on a«ount of the lateral pressure R·l of the earth
~ is the main bod, of the ncatwork. aDd must have sufficien~
base f 10 that it will aha be ItlIble ap.inst o.,crtumin.. from
the lateral prcsaure of the earthwork R·2; d il thl: footing,
which must h....e a bale I large enolllh to carry all the Tertical
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loads, and olfact It should be large coough to keep the
preasure at the toe If the {ootina" R·3 within the allowable
limit.

The three priacipal typel arc the win., U, and T abutments.
In the "ina abutment the winp kC:ql the embankment from
-.nPDin.. into the Itream. In the U abulmcnt the wings arc
made panlkl to the track, thus cirinc the Iatenl .upport to
the cmban1anent which is required to extend the embankment
to the hridce seat. In the T ahubnent the 800r is supported
directly ba.dt of the bridce seat by the Itctl1 of the abutment,

.~ r,.. B.lktia 140 .f t1M "-rica.a Rail..., £DaUl.eaiaI
"-datioa. ee.~" 1M 1II1'Ch....

by the neatwork sliding on the footing or the footing slidine
upon the foundation bed

rna. The prtsaure of the toe of the footine upon tbe fOUD·
dation Ihoold not be eJ:ccwvc.

They should have the following properties, among others,
which may be called minor rcquirementl:

n,. The abutmentl &bould protect the bank agai.mt. scour.
n.. The abutments abould prevent the embankment dn.inaae

from wubinl away the ahoulder (If the bank adjacent to the
back waIL

Da. The abutments .bould proyide a joint which "ill aupport
the track ip. an US)' and continuous manner from cmbanIanClt....
to luperstructure.

n.. The abubnePt ahould be easily dnined.
AI b, far the ITUter number Of' abutments bcinI: built 11'..

either of plain or reinforced c:oacrete, the tum "Design of
Bridce Abutments" at praent means the design of bridee abut·
mCDtl in c:onercte 1DUOlU')'.

In or4er to compare the properties and economy of the ..n
OUI types. it wu neoeuary to a$Sume the same c:ondhio!il in the
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de ign of a ll type . The more impo rtant assumptions which 

were made for this purpose are as fo llows: 
1 

(1) The height of th e abutment i the •distance from the ba e 

of ra il to the natural g round. 

(2) Slope of fill 1!h to 1. 
(3) lope of the natural ground away from tream or bridge 

opening 4 to 1. 

PLAlN CONCRETE .ABUTMENTS. 

Type B,.-The plain concrete ma onry abutment without re

inforcement in th e back wall, type B,, is shown in F ig. 2. The 

cro -section of the abutment, marked "section B on the center 

line of track" is determined about as follows: 

The d istance h,, from the base of rail to the top of the bridge 

seat a, i determined by the depth required by the floor, g irde rs 

and bearing of the superstructure; and in new work the abut

ment must confo rm to these dim ensions. T he dimen ion e, 

which is the width of th e back wall a t its base, i taken as 4/ 10 

h, if the late ral pres ure of the earthwork tending to overturn 

the back wall is alone considered, or it i taken at 5/ 10 h. if 

a slight fur th er provi sion i made for the overturning a~tion- of 

f ro tin the bank. The width of the bridge seat m is determined by 

Section'~"on 

·li Qf Track-

Section "B "on 
<t. oF Track-

Max. load per 
p ile e5 ron" 

Flg. 3-Type B, ; Pl a in Conc rete Wing Abutment w it h Re in

forced Backwa ll . 

the width requ ired for the su perstructure bea rings plus whatever 

distance j is requ ired to keep th e bearings back fa r enough from 

· th e outer ed"e of the bridge seat to prevent th e outside corner 

of the bridge seat from being shea red off in a diagonal direction. 

The posi tion of the ground line and the character of the 

foundation determ ine the di tance /1., from the base of rail to 

top of footing. If th e base of the neatwork f is made 4/ 10 

of the distance l~cu the neatwork is stable against overturning 

or cru shing on the lin e k, at the lower edge of the nea twc rk. 

The dimension f together with the wi ,lth of bridge seat m and 

thicknes of back wall e havi1~: Lccn determ ined, we have the 

choice of setting the brid"e seat a nc! back wall vertically ove r 

the rear edge of the foob11g, o r of !ucat ing the bn•J rre seat and 

'back wall nearer the front of the footmg, thu; . : crea ing the 

length of ou r super :; rructure at th e expense f a n increased 

bearing on the toe of the fou ndation. 

Type B,.-Abutm ent _B, IS similar to abutmellt Lyj)e B, ex-

g·-o · s'o· 9·-o· 
,~. 6·0"/ ., '6,'6'·0"1,'· 

.~i~~ I 
~~- . 

i .1......:-'--P--'-i 1-'JLa;_n;_;_...:_;.__~ 
I 

Location Diagram or .4bu,~ments 

PI ern 

Sec-tion "B "on </; or Tracie 

Fig. 4--Type B, ; Pl a in ConcJ·ete P ie r Abut ment. 

cept that the defect of that type, is the absence of bar in the 

back wall is eliminated. 
The two abutments are similar in oth er respects. The abut

ment type B,, is a wing ab utment bu il t practically of plain con

crete masonry. Th i type is by fa r the mo t widely u ed, and 

is an econom ical abutment for cer ta in heights. 

Abu tment of th is type do not cause th e drainage water to 

wash away the corner of the bank adjacent to the back wall 

at .1: in F ig . 3, but at the lower point y on the bank, where the 

amount of the dra inage water is greater, there seems to be a 

tendency to wash the portion of the bank adjacent to the end 

of the wing wall, and, therefore, thi s point is often found pro

tected by loa e rip- rap. 
Type B.. The U abutment of plain concrete masonry, type 

B3 , is shown in F i" . 11. This abutment is designed with the 

side wa ll s, c,, long enough to provide for an embankment slope 

of 1% to 1, a experience shows that the slopes at the end of 

the embankment ca nnot be made much steeper Lh an the side 

slopes of the same embankment. This lengthening of the side 

walls re ult in ma king the neatwork ya rdage for abutment B, 
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cept that the ddect of tllat type. is the abaen<e of bars in the

back, wall is eliminated.
The two abutments are similar in other respect.. The abut

ment type Bb is a win. abutment built praetically of plain con~

crete masonry. Thu. type is by far the most widely used, and

is an economka1 abutment for certain beightl.

Abutments of this type do not cause the drainap water to

wash away the corner of the banle adjacent to the ba.cle wall

at z in Fir. 3, but at the lower point y on the bank, where the

amount of the drainage waler is greater, there seems to be a

tendency to wash the portion of the bank Mljaa:nt to the end

of the winr wall, and, therefore, this point is often found pro

tected by loose rip-rap.
T:.,;t B.. The U abutmmt of plain concrete mllOnry, type

Do. is .hown In Fig. 11. This abuUnent is designed wllb the

side walls, c.. 1011I' enough to provide for an embankment dope

of 1% to I, IU ea:perience shows that the dopes a\ the end of

the embankment cannot be made much steeper than the side

slopes of the same embankment. This lengt.heninl of the side

walls result. in making the neatwork yardage for abutment B.

~flcfion °8·(»7 <t. o-(c "n-aclc.

FIg. ~Typ. B.: PlaIn Concrete PIer Abutment.

or crushing on the line 1, at tbe lower edge of the neatwcrk.

The dimemion f together with the wi.ltb of bridge sut '" and

thKkneu of back waU , ham.: i.l:cn determined, we have the

choice of setting the brida'e seat and back waU vertically over

the rear edge of the foot;lIg, or of !v~"llting the brl.lae seat and

'back wall nearer the front 'of the fOOling, thu~~ecreasu. the

length of our supenlfucture at the expense r an increaKd

bearing on the tbe of the foundation.

TYJe B..-Abutment.1i. is similar to abUhne,,\ .)(Ie B., ex-

,..

Mol.... load pcI'
pil. Z~ f'>;>n3

Plan
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~

Secf'lon"S"on
<t ofC Trerck.

Pl.ln Conc...te Wing Abutment with Rein·

forced BackwaU.
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Secf'lon~·
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d~li&n of all types. The morc Important ••umPtious whic;h

."crc made for this purpoae arc as follows:

(I) Th~ beight of the abutment is tbe'distance from the base

of rail to the natural ground.

(2) Slope of fill 1~ to 1.

(3) Slope of the natural (round away frorn stream or bridge

oPeJ,inr .. to 1.

FlAIrf qlHeatTS A.UTIIl.£lfTS.

T", B,.-The plain concrete masonry abutment without re

inforcement in the back wall, type B.. is shown in Fig. 2. The

cfou--section of the abutment, m;lrked "section B on the CVlteT

line of track" is determined about u follo.s

The distance .... from the hue of rail to the top of the bridge

seat oil, is ddumined by the depth required by the Root. girders

and l,carinil of the superstructure; and in new work the abut

ment mUlt ronform to these dimensions. The dimension "

which is the: width of the back "aU at its base. is ukeo at 4/10

Is. if the lateral presso~ of the eanh_ark tending to overturn

the bade .an is aloDe considered, or it is taken at S/10 Is. if

a .Haht further provision q made for the overturning action of

frost in the bank. The width of the bridge !leat Itt q daermined by

the width required for the superstructure bearinga plua whatever

di~tance j is required to k«p the bearings back far enough from

the outer edge of the bridge- seat to prevent the outside- corner

of the bodge Ioeat from bein. aheared off in a diqonal directtoQ..

The position of the gt"OUftd Hot; and the dlaracter of the

foundatton determine the dqlance ~ fnm the base of nil to

top of footing. If the ballot of the neatwork f .. made 4/l0

of the distance "" the neatworlt iJ stable againatovertuming
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greater th an for abutment B2 • Thi difference in yardage m 

the neatwo rk is overcome by the lower foundation co ts of 

abutment B, so that the total cost of abutment B, is somewhat 

less than abptmellt B, fo r height over 23 ft. 

T3•Pe B,. An examination of ection B, Fig. 3, shows that it 

is more difficult to make provi ion in an abutment to resi t the 

lateral force p, and P• tending to overturn the abutment than 

it is to take care of the vertical loads p, and p,. The lateral 

forces are exceeded in magnitude by the vertical forces, but 

Hair Plan or Footinq:s HalF Plan 

ll'·o· 1'·9" ::>'·O" 
}40, }00 lb~. Total Span L'oad 

4 :.. 560 lb5 ?Olaf 

i 'Bar.> 9 'Cfr.>. 
ttJ'·O" Max toad per 

pl!e c7 tons 

Sect{on"E·E"near ¢:.or Track 
Section'il-A" 

Fig. 5-Type C, ; Reinforced Concrete Counterfort Abutment. 

the vertical fo rces are directly oppo ed by the equal and O()· 

posite reaction on the fo undat ion, whcrea no uch equal ;:nd 

opposite reaction can be placed on the line p, continued, which 

bows the direction and location of the lateral pressure of the 

earthwork. As a con equence it would eem that a consider

able economy could be effected in a de ign in which the lateral 
forces p, and p, were eliminated or greatly diminished. In 

abutment B,, Fig. 4~ little provi ion is made for resisting the 

lateral pressure of the earth work. In tead, pro vi ion is made 

for dimini hing the lateral pres ure by omitting the wing and 

allowing the bank to pill around in front of the abutment. 

Abutment type B, consi ts, as hown in the elevation and Sec

tion B, of two short piers, which carry a beam c-1, the top of 

which form the bridge seat a. The earthwork is kept off the 

bridge seat by the back wall b:u and the side walls b,. The 

bank is permitted to run around in front of the abutment to 

the point :: where the natural slope of the fill inter ects the 

grou nd line. 
1f an abutment type B, and an abutment type B, were so 

loc:J.ted as to have their bridge eats in the same position, the 

abutment B, would give a smaller waterway than the abutment 

type B, by the d-istance from z to ::, in Fig. 4, to which the fill 

extends in front of the abutment. In order to get the abut

ment B, on the same basis for compari on a the other abut

ments, it i necessary to add to the cost of abutment B, th~ 

co t of extending the superstructure so as to permit the loca

tion of the abutment to be mpved from z to. z,: As sho,wn in 

the table herewith, this element of cost an important item, 

amounting to 59 per cent. of the total. 

REI FORCED CONCRETE ABUTMENTS. 

Type C,. The reinfo rced concrete wing abutment type C, 
hown in Fig. 5, i imilar to the abutment type B, except that 

it is constructed of reinforced concrete instead of plain con

crete. Ii the abutment is properly proportioned, the 'curtain 

wall c2 can not be pushed outward by the lateral pressure of 

the earthwork without carrying with it the buttresses c3 and 

without lifting the slab d from the pile foundati ons and also 

lifting the enti re weight of the earth which rests vertically on 

the slab d. At t,he front of the abutment, the curtain wall c0 is 

A 

10'·6" etJ'o" 
le'-6" II'· 9" 

_ j Uni_torrn Beprtnq 
/:;j · 175Ton~per5qFt: 

Section at- <t_ or Track. 

7'6" 

HalF 5ectionJ!Ha/F Plan 
"A-A" 

i 
HalF 5ectton 

1

. HalF Elevatton 
"B- B" . 

Fig. 6-Ty pe C, ; Reinforced Concrete U Abutment Fi lied ; 
Long Sidewalls. 

given a horizontal offset c, as shown in section E-E to provide 

fo r the bridge seat a. The cu rtain wall is carried up vertically 

from the bridge eat a, fo rming the back \\'all b hown in the 

same section. 
The abutmen t shown in F ig. 5 ha no particular advantage 

over type B,, the introduction of buttres e not <lecrea ing the 
co. t of neatwork and the provi ions for anchorin :; buttre ses 

to the footings great ly incr asing th e cost of footin cr for fills 
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type B" "Y the distance from II to .r.. in Fie. 4. t.:l which the fill
extends in frOllt of the abutmt:nt. In order to get the. abut
ment B. -on the same basis for c:omparison as the oJ.her a_but.
me:nts. it is DClCleMary to add to the COlt of. abutmentB. tAe
cost of utending the supentruct\lre 10 as ~ permit the loca
tion of the abutment to be, mpved from. II to: 1Ic, As. Ih~Q. in
the table herewith, this elemeDt of colt is an important item,
amounting to 59 per cent. of tbe total.

UINPORaD CONat:n: ABUTIIIIUITS.

T~~ C.. The reinforced concrete wina abutment tytle c..
shown fa rig. 5, is similar to the abutment type U. Clleept -that
it is constructed of reinforced concrete instead of plaiO COD

crete. Ii the abutment is properl, proportioned. the 'curtain
wall ~. c:an not be pushed outward b1" the lateral preuurc of
the earthwork witholrt carryina with it the 'buUrcssle_ Co and.
without lifting the slab d from the pile foundations and also
lifting the mtire weight of the earth which rests ~nita.1ly on
the slab d. At the front of the abutment. the curtain wall 'I is

0' PI

,. ,

i •
A I:.

,I

•

Fig. ~Type C.: Reinforced Concrete U Abutment Filled;
LonS! Sidewan..

. given a horizontal offset '. as lhown in Kdion E-E to pmvilie
for the bridge scat Q. The curtain wall il calTied up vutically
from the bridae seat a. forminatbe back wall h shown .in the
~me section.

The abutment shown in Fig. 5 has no particular advantage
pver type B. the introduction of buttreMeS not 4ec:Tdllfine the
rose: of neatwork and tbe proyi$tons ior ancllori:nJ buu(e5$U
to the footinp a:~atly iOC"l'Ulina the.cost of footing' for filb

,

• ~~ •• _ J;!

,

•

.. ..
~ .'

,

Concrete Counterfort Abutment.

-"-

•
ReInforced

1'~--'

...

,<C
Fig. ~Type e,i

the nrtical force. arc directl) >ppn5ed y tbe equal &rid
posjte reaeth..o. ou the foundati...,a. whereas no ,uch ett11al
opposite reaction can be pla~ OD the line ~ continued, which
.hows the direction aqd focatian of the lateral pressure of the
earthwork. As a consequence it would seem that a consider
able economy could be effected in a design in" which the lateral
force_ '0 and p. w!fre eliminated or greatly diminished. In
abutment B., fig. ~;-Iitde provUion is made for resisting the
Iltel1ll preSSDre of the earthwork. Instead. proviJion is made
for diminiihing the lateral prCUUTe by omitting the wing_ and
al101t'iPl' the bank to spill around in front of the abubnCllt.
Abutmmt type B. consists, as shown in the elevation and Sec
tion B. of two short piers, which carTy a beam ,-I, the top of
which forms the bridge seat II. The earthwork is kept off the
bridge seat by the back wall b.. and the side walls h.. The
bank is permitted to rUD around in front of the abutment to
the point II where the natural slope of the fill intersects the
around Ii"""

If an IbutJncftt type B. and an abutment type B, were 10
Ioc3tcd II to have their bridge _ts in the arne position, tbe
abutmeat B. woDld give a smaller W1Iterway than the abutment

lffeater than for abutment B,. This difference in yardage in
the ntatwork is overcome by the lower foundation cosu of
abll~t a. 10 that the total COlt of abutment B. is SOffiCWhat
less than abutn1erIt U. for beiahu over 23 ft

T3'I' B.. An examination of section B. Fig. 3, shows that it
is more diflkuk to make irovision in an abutment to ruist the
lateral forcts p. and p. tending to overturn the abutment than
it is to take care of .the vertical loads P, and,.. The lateral
forces arc exctcded in magnitude by the vertical forcel, but
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above 20 ft. Fig. 5 does not, however, show the best design 
that can be made of reinfo rced concrete wing abutment. It 
son,tains !wo defects; the bridge seat i set too far forward 
and the footing ' have insufficient projectot~ jn fro'ti.t of the 
neatwork. , 

I£1 these defects1 a re corrected we have an improved and 
cheaper abutment. Est imates show that it costs about 10 per 
cent. less than type B, for the 36-ft. height and 25 per cent. less 
for the SO ft. height which is outside the limits of the diagram. 

If, in addition, the sect ions of all walls and buttre ses are re
duced to the minimum which can be placed by experienced work
ers under proper supervision, the economy over B, is still 
further increased. 

Type C,.- Abutment type C,, Fig. 6, is a U abutment of re
inforced concrete. It re embles the U abutment of plain con-

P oint "X 
~ 

4e'O" 
Base orla:>tl 

43560 Lbs 

eep·hole 

Unif"orm Bearin_q 
liTons per Sq. !'f. 

Secti on at t:f oF Track. 

18'0" 

~~1 
F8ars · 

Section or Slab 

9'·0" 

Note 
All verticc;;/ bor.s 
!5hown, except in 
the walls, are 
.J.._" D ... . 

Hair 5ection ·IHalr Elevation 
"B - B " 

HalF 5ectionjHaiF P l an 
"A- A II j 

Fig. 7-Type C, ; Reinforced Concrete U Abutment, Covered. 

crete in external appearance. Structurally, however, it i quite 
different. It con ists in plan of a rectangu lar box open at the 
top and at the embankment end, which is filled with ear th. The 
track is directly supported on the earth fi lling. T he id es of the 
box c, are prevented from being forced outward by the lateral 
pressure of the earth by ties Ca which connect the two oppo ite 
sides c,. The front of the box i the curtain wall c,, wh ich is a 
beam between the two side wall s c,, and rest ra in the lateral 
pressure of the ea rthwork in long itudinal directi on. 

This abutment eas ily satisfies requirements aga inst overturning. 
The width of fo otings, measured along the center line of track, 
which is effective against overtu rning of type B,, is 13 ft. 9 in . 

That of type C1 is 18 ft. The corre ponding dimension on 
abutment C, is the distance f rom th e front to back of abutment, 
or 45 ft. _, ·~ q _ . • , 

It ts t rue that the wing walls of abutments B, and ~ protect, 
perhaps, five times as much of the embankment against ,scour 
as does abutment C,, but if we compare the protection afforded 

Note "A" 
Doffed line indicates 

po~ition o r rooting -For 
whtch quantifies w e re 
Figured. 

43,560 Lb~. Total 
Tr ac tive Force 

Part 5ec tion ''1'1 -A" 

B 
Column reinrorcement noT ~hown in e levation 

5ection"B- B " 
5howing Bent"A" 

S i de E l evation 

. 
"" II'- I''' 

Footing P lan 

Fig. 8-Type C
6

; Reinforced Concrete Arch Abutment. 

by either type B, or C, with the total amount of bank protec
tion required, the difference between the two abu tments in this 
respect . is not much. One of the defects of this abutment i that 
practically all of the surface water from the track for the entire 
length of abutment must drain past the point x, Fig. 6. As 
the amount of water is considerable, it tends to wash away 
the embankment at the end of the wing wall, which i , of course, 
an important matter, as the material is washed away at a point 
not far from the end of the track ties and requ ires much more 
attention than if the material was washed away at the end of the 
wing wall. 

Type C.-Abutment type C., and all of the abutment which 
fo llow have one feature differi ng from any of the abutments 
previously mentioned, that of carrying the track di rectly on the 
body of the abutment over the entire length of the abutment in
stead of on the bank. 

To ave material and to equalize the pres u re of the earth
work on both ides of the side walls c,> two large openings c6 are 
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above a> ft. Fir. 5 dou Qot, ttowever, abow ~ best design
that can be made of reinforced conerct!: wing abutment. It

_",.[tain. -t'!~ d.,ffesu; the brida:e Kat I, ~t tOb f.l.r {ol"".rd
aft the f~" ]have insufficient ProjeewA .:u_ ol..the....rork. . I

H, tIiese ddectl are COl'Tected we have an imprOl'cd and
dleaper abutment. Estimates ,bow that it costs abOut 10 per
cent. less than type B. for the 36-ft. heia:bt and 2S per cent. leu
for the SO {t. heiaht which it outside the limits of the diqram.

IE. in addition, the sections of all lValls and buttresses aTC re
duced to the minimum which can be placed by uperienced work·
en under proper .upervilion, the economy over B. i, still
further increawd.
T~t C..-Abutmmt typ.t Co. Fig. 6, il a U abutment of re

inforced concrete. It resembles the U abutment of plain eon-
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by either type B. or Co with the total amount of bank protec
tion required, the difference between the two abutments in thi,
respect is not much. One of the defects of this abutment is that
practically all of the .urface water from the track for the entire
lenath of abutment mult drain past the point s. rl&:. 6. As
the amount of Wlt~r q COIdicierahle. it tends to wash away
the embankment at the end of the winc wall, which is. of course,
an important matter, u the material is washed away at a point
not far from the end of the track ties and requires much more
attention than if the material was washed away at the end of th~

wina wall
T.". C..-Abutment type: c.. and aU of the abutments which

follow have one fn-ture diWerin,: from any of the abutments
previoUAly mentioned, that of canying the track directly on the
body of the abutment OTer the entir~ lencth of the ahutment in
Itead of on the bank.

To save material and to cqualm the pressure of the earth·
work on both ,idea of the aide walls eO. two large opeaiogs e. ar~
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That of trPe ts is 18 ft. The corresponding dimension on
altutment Co i. the distance from the front to back of abutment,
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It is trde thll1 the wing wails of ibutmwts B. and C. protect,
pt~bap" DYe tttnes as .much.of the embankment apilllt .scour
as does abutment C. but if we compare the protection affGrded
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crete in utcmal appean.noe. StructunUy. however. it is quite
diBcrenl. It consim in plan of • rectangular box open at the
top and at ~ embankment end, ",hkb is filled with earth. The
track is directly .upported on the earth filling. The sides of the
boll' 4 arc pl"e"f"entcd from beinI' foroed outward by the lateral
pressure of the earth by ties C", which conned the two opposite
sides t.. The front of the box is the curtain wall Co. .hich is •
beam betweea. the ""0 side .a.ll. c. and restrains the latcnI
p1"lfuure of the earthwork in Ioncitudinal dir~on.

This abutment euily utimes requirements apinst overturning.
The width of footinp, meuuud aIoD&" the center line of track,
which is eftectin qainst overtuminc of type B.. is 13 ft. 9 in.
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made in the wall . The portion of the side wall remaining 
between the openings c6 forms a column; and the portion of the 
side walls above the openin forms a beam between columns. 
The openings a re hown circular on top, although structurally 
they could have been as easily made square. 

Abutment C, ha an advantage over abutment C, in that its 
foundation loads are less, due to the fact that the interior of the 
abutment is only partially filled with earth. The side wall of C, 
are subjected to practically no unbalanced lateral pres u re of the 
earthwork. It ha the di advantage that it requires a con
siderable amount of material for the construction of the floor 
slab a,, and as a consequence it does not show much economy 
for low fills. 

As there are practically no unbalanced lateral earthwork pres
sures in action against abutment C, no provision need be made 
to make it conform to the requirements m,, and m, and m,. 
This abutment gives, perhap , lightly le protection to the 
embankment against scour than abutment C,, but it will probably 
not wash away at the boulder of the embankment at x, a 
drainage for the top of the abutment is provided through holes 
in the sides of the floor slabs. 

Type C,.-Abutment type C,, consists in general of six ver
tical posts c, and c., which upport the slab a,. At the bottom 
they are tied together by th e footings a, and d,. The footings d, 
and d, act partly as foundation beams and partly as ties, which 
hold the bottoms of columns in their true relative po ition and 
afford them support again t any unbalanced lateral pre sure 
of the earthwork. At the top the cro s beam c, spans tran versely 
between the posts c,. Two posts and the cross beam c, form a 
ingle bent. 
At the top, also longitudinal beam c, spans longitudinally 

between the bents A . By this arrangement the slab a, i sup
ported on four sides, the two ends of the lab resting on cro s 
beam c,, and the two sides of the slab are supported by longi
tudinal beam c,. 

At the front of the abutment the posts c. are made much 
heavier, as the beam c, which connects them together at the 
top carries the weight of the adjacent pan of the superstructure, 
and also carrie one end of a lab a,. The divisions mentioned 
are only tho e which have to be made in order to execute the 
design; the structure itself being tied together by steel in all 
directions so as to resemble a monolith. In service this abut
ment has all the advantage and disadvantages of type C., which 
it resembles tructurally in many respect , A it i omewhat 
more open than type C,, it drains it elf a little better. The 
abutment shown in Fig. 8 is the design f W S. Lacher. 

Type C,.- T abutment of reinforced concrete type C, is 
shown in Fig. 10. T he ~tem of th is abutment con i ts of a slab 
a2, which i supported lonaitudinally along its center line by 
the central wall of the tem c,. The wall i carried vertically 
down to the spread footing d. 

The floor a, with the wall c, are given lateral tability against 
overturning by the front curtain wall c, and by the reinforce
ment on both face of the wall c,, which extend directly into 
the footings. The cu rtain wall c, is carried up to form the 
bridge seat c, and the back wall b in the ame manner as in the 
C, abutments. 

Thi abutment has the defect that it is not safe under a de
railed locomotive. The derailed locomotive produces in this 
structure much greater tres es than in the other types. If we in
crease th e reinforcement to take care of the exceptional case 
of a derailment, we need a quantity of tee! nearly double that 
shown in the table, increa ing the co t of reinforcing steel pr(lc
tically 4,000 and filling the structure so full of bars that the 
cost of laying the concrete would be largely increased. Pro
vision for derailment in this structure is, therefore, out of the 
que tion, and its weakness under a derailment mu l land a 
grave defect. 

Type C,.-The trestle abutment type C, in a general way is 
a concrete lre tie of sufficient length to carry the track f rom the 

point z, or from the end of the snperstructure, to the point x, 
where the bank ha altaineJ its ful l height. Commencing at 
the top, this abutment consists of two sta ndard U-shaped trestle 
slabs a, which contain the ballast, which in turn supports the 
ties and rails. These slabs rest on the neatwork of the bents c, 
and c,, which are ordina rily reinforced concrete trestle bents 
with pread footing d. To re ist unbalanced longitudinal pres
sure of the earthwork, and also to add longitudinal tability to 
the abutment, the struts c, are introduc d between the tops of 
the bents c, and c,, and the struts d, introduced between the 
bottom of the ame bent . In addition to acting as struts these 
members c, and . d, combine the three bent and the two spans 
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F ig. 12-T ype C, ; Reinforced Conc rete T restle Abutment. 

into two rigid quadrilaterals. The tre tie bent c, at the front 
end of the abutment is made con iderably thicker than the bents 
c, in the bank in order to leave room for the bridge eat a,. In 
ervice thi abutment is much like c. and c.. Structurally it re
emble , more closely in that the floor a, is a epa rate member 

and can be placed after the abutment has been built. The re
maining portion of the abutment form a complete structure 
without the slab. The slab is only used to afford direct vertical 

support to the track. 

MEMORANDUM ON TOTAL COSTS OF VARIOUS TYPES. 

The table hows the manner in which the total e timated costs 
of the foregoing abutments were made up. This t~hlc should 

give dependable estimated costs, as the division of the total costs 
into their elements ha been carried a far a could be conv-eni
ently done. It shows the quantities as well as the unit costs 
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point 6, or from the end of the ~lIperstructure, to the point s,
where the bank has attaineJ its full height. Commencing at
the top, this abutment collliistJ of two ~ndard U.sbaped uutle
.lab. a. which contain the balla5t, which in tum .upports the
ties and railJ. These dahl rut on the neatwork of the bents t.

&tid ~.. which are ordinarily reinforced c:onct'ete trestle bents
'With ~read fClOtinp d. To resist unbalanced longitudinal pre-
sure of the earthwork, and alia to add longitudinal stability to
the abutment. the struts c. are introduced betw«:n the rop. of
the benta Ct a~ ~.. and the struts d, introduced betweeo the
bottoms of the same bents. In addition to acting as struts tbne
members c, and. d, cembine the three bents and the two spans

_ d

Relnforeed Concl"tlte Tl"tlilti. Abutm.nt.
"B

Fill. 12--Type C,;

into two rigid quadrilaterals_ The trestle beat c. at the front
end of the abutment is made considerably thicker than the bents
c. in the bank in order to leave room for the bridge lleat 0.. In
service this abutment IS much like Co and c... Stnict.unlly it re
aembles Co more closely in that the floor a. is a sepante manber
and can be placed after the abutment has bun built. The re
maininc portion of the abutment forms a complete .tructure
without the slab. The slab is only used to afford direct vertiaJ
support to the track.

M1UloaANDUM ON TOTAL COSTS 0' v.uJou!l TYPU.
The table shows the manner in which the total estimated costs

of th~ foregoing .but......ta _ara ....d. up. This t"hh! .ho",ld
give dependable estimated COlts. as the division of the total costs
inlo their elements has b«n carried as far as c:ould be conveni
ently done. It shows the quantities as well as the unit costs

made ill the walls. The portioh of the side wall remainina
between the openings c. fonns a column; and the portion of the
side w/llb above the openings forms a beam between columns..
The openings are shown circular on top, althougb structun.lly
they could bne been as easily made 8Quare,
Abutm~t C. has an advantare OYU abutment Co in that ita

foundation loads are less" due to the fact that the interior of the
abutment. on$, partially filled with earth. The side walls of C.
are lIIb;ected to practically no un~bnttd l.1.teral pressure of the
earth.ark. It has the disadnntaj'c that it requires a con
&ider.ble amount of material for the construction of the floor
,lab /,Iz, and as a consequence it does not show much economy
for klw lills.

A, thefe arc practically no unbalanced lateral earthwork prel-
,ure.; in action aa:ainst abutment C. no provi&icn need be made
to make it confonn to the requirements M,.. and _. and ...
This abutment gives, puhaps, slightly less protection to the
embankment apinst scour than abutment c.. but it will probably
not wash away at the shoulder of the embankment at $, as
drainage for the top of the abutment is provided through holes
in the lides of the floor slabs.

TY;I C..-Abutment type c.. conlistl in general of six. ver·
tical po.ts ~. and t" which support the .Iab Q,. At the bottom
they Ire tied together by the footin,s a. and 4. The footin,. d,
and d. aet partly as foundation beams and partly as ties, which
hold the bottoms of columna in their true relative position and
afford them support against any unbalanted l;J.teral pressure
of the urthwork. At the top the erOb bum c. spans transvenely
between tbe posts t.. Two po.ts and the Croll beam c, form a
aina'~ bent

At the top, abo Ionaitudmal beam ~. spans longitudinally
between the bents A. By this arranaement tbe .Iab 0. is .up
ported on four sides, the nro ends of the slab resting on CfO)lS

bums .. and the nro sides of the Ilab are IUpPQrted by kmp
tudinal beam c.

AI ebe front of the abutment the po.IU &0 are made much
henier, as the beam t. whK.h conned. them together at the
top carnes the weia-ht of the adjacent .pan of the superstructure,
and also curies one end of a slab lh. The divisions mentioned
are only those which have to be made in order to execute the
desicn; the structure itself being tied toaether by steet in all
directions so as to resemble a monolith. In service this abut
ment has all the advantares and disadvantages of type c.. which
it resembles structurally in many respects, A. it is somewhat
more open than type c.. it drains itself a little better. The
abutment shown in Fig. 8 is the duign of W S. Lacher.

TY;I C..-A T abutment of reinforced concrete type Co i.
shown in Fig. 10. The ~tem of this abutment consists of a .Iab
ISo, which i. supported longitudinally along itll center line by
the central wall of the stem c.. The wall is carried vertically
down to the Ipread fooring. d.

The ftoor a. with the wall t. are alven lateral Jtability apinst
OYertuming by the froot cumin wall t. and by the reinforce
'lIIent en both faces of the wall t .. ..hich ClCte.nds directly into
the footing.. The curtain ..all ~. is carried up to form the
bridae &eat ~. &tid the back 'Wall b in the sarne manner as in the
C. abutments.

This abutment has the defect that it is oot safe under a de
railed 1ocomoti't"t. The derailed Ioc;:omoti't"e producu in this
ttructure much greater streuct than in the other types. If we in·
erease the reinforc:ement to take CIre of the exceptional ease
of a denilment. we need a qU;J.ntity of sted nearly doub~ that
shown in the table, increasing the cost of reinforcing steel p~
tiuDy $4,000 and filling the .tructure 10 full of bars that the
coat of laying the concrete would be larcely increased. Pro
vision for derailment in this .tructure is, therefore, out of the
question, and Il' weakness under a derailment must ,tand a
,rave defed.

Tytl C•.-The trestle abutment type 4. in a general way is
a concrete trestle of sufficient length to carry the track from the
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and makes it possible for the reader to substitute different unit 
costs for those shown, where the conditions are such that the unit 
costs given in the table would not apply. It is not believed, how
ever, that any ordinary changes will affect the relations between 
the totals. 

reasonably selected . Examination of Fig. 9 will how that this 
prediction was substantially correct. 

In examining these cost curves, it is important that the follow
ing hould be noted : 

In ·Fig. 9 the total cost of abutments are platted a ordinates 
to the height platted as ab cissas. 

T ypes C0 and C, are untried, and unexpected weaknesses may 
develop in their use. C, does not take care of derailment. 

B, or C, cannot be used · where much scour is an ticipated or 
where the high water is near the bridge seat, without the use 
of rip-rap, whose cost has not been included. 

The objection most frequently made to abutments types C, 
to C, is thei r high cost, especially, it is said, if constructed by 
men experienced mostly 111 the construction of plain concrete 
work. On account of this objection the principal unit costs 
for this type were taken rather high, as it was believed that 
there wa enough economy 111 the de ign of some of these 
types to more than offset the highest unit co t which could be 

It should be observed that the necessity of carrying the foot
ings further below the ground will make a proportionately 
greater increased cost in types B, to B, than in types C, to C,. 

Height 
in Ft. 

B1 28 

B2 12 

20 

28 

36 

B3 12 

20 

28 

36 

B5 12 

20 

28 

36 

c, 12 

20 

28 

36 

c, 12 

20 

28 

36 

c. 12 

20 

28 

36 

c, 20 

28 

36 

44 

c. 12 

20 

28 

36 

c, 12 

20 

28 

36 

Item. 
Quant .. . 
Cost . . . . 
Quant .. 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
(.,ost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. . . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. 
Cost. . . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost .. . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant . . . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant . . . 
Cost .. . . 
Quant. .. 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost .. . 
Qu ant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant . . . 
L:ost .. . . 
Quan t . . . 
Cost. . . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant . . . 
Lost. .. . 
Quant . . . 
Cost . .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost . . . . 
Quant . . . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant .. . 
Cost. .. . 
Quant .. . 
Cost .. . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 
Quant . . . 
Cost . . . . 
Quant .. . 
Cost ... . 

The use of any type of superstructure which gives a less 
depth of bridue seat below base of rail will mean a g reater 

TABLE SHOWING METHOD OF CALCULATING COST OF ABUTME TS. 

Floor. Neatwork. 

Sq.Yds. 
Cu. Y ds. Lbs. of of Cu. Y ds. Lbs. of 
of Cone. Steel. Forms. of Cone. SteeL 

8 2, 180 
$52* $76 

15 4.100 
$98* $144 

21 5,370 
$137* $201 

27 7,360 
$176* $258 

30 2,740 
$195* $96 

48 5,250 
$312* $184 

51 5,296 
$332* $185 

81 7,781 
$527* $272 

13 1,038 
$85* $36 

23 1,835 
$150* $64 

. 33 2,633 
$215* $92 

43 3,430 
$280* $120 

12 2,960 
$78* $104 

21 5,170 
$137* $181 
. 41 10,100 

$267* $354 
45 ' 11,100 

$293* $389 

406 
$2,030 

60 
$300 

160 
$800 

387 
$ 1,935 

696 
$3,480 

74 
$370 

229 
I ,145 

496 
$2,480 

880 
$4,400 

270 
$9 

270 
$9 

~70 
$9 

270 
$9 

26 540 
$130 $19 

52 540 
$260 $19 

80 945 
$400 $33 

103 945 
$515 $33 

. 38 680 
$247* $24 

100 5,050 
$650* $177 

183 9,950 
$1,190* $348 

306 16,600 
$1 ,989* $581 

37 2,440 
$241* $85 

102 6,730 
$663* $236 

189 12,130 
$1,229* $425 

304 20 ,000 
$1,976* $700 

48 31 1,950 
$120* $202* $68 

81 69 4,340 
$203* $449* $152 

115 114 7,180 
$288* $741 * $251 

148 175 11,000 
$370* $1,138* $385 

80 49 2,668 
$96 $319" $93 
135 90 6,873 

$162 $585* $241 
140 125 8,922 

$168 $813* $3 12 
200 234 15,165 

$240 $1,521 * $531 
33 33 1,084 

$83* $215* $38 
58 72 2,365 

$145* $468* $83 
84 133 4,371 

$210* $865* $153 
108 208 6,840 

$270* $1,352* $239 
54 24 910 

$135* $156* $32 
91 58 2,190 

$228* $377* $77 
1_29 87 3,290 

$323* $566* $115 
166 145 5,480 

$415* $943* $192 

Sq.Yds. 
of 

Fonns. 
425 

$510 
121 

$145 
220 

$264 
420 

$504 
628 

$754 
125 

$150 
285 

$342 
450 

$540 
780 

$936 
64 

$77 
96 

$115 
134 

$161 
172 

$206 
1.20 

$144 
316 

$379 
608 

$730 
1,007 

$1,208 
134 

$161 
349 

$419 
602 

$722 
1,015 

$1,218 
25 99 

$63* $119 
45 224 

$113* $269 
100 298 

$250* $358 
125 534 

$313* $641 
130 

$156 
250 

$300 
345 

$414 
570 

$684 
80 

$96 
177 

$212 
301 

$361 
471 

$565 
76 

$91 
'186 

$223 
283 

$340 
451 

$541 

Footings. 

Sq. Yds. Cu. Yds. 
L bs . of of of Exca-Cu. Yds. 

of Cone. Steel. Forms. vation. Piles. 
103 

$515 
21 

$105 
56 

$280 
102 

$510 
142 

$710 
31 

$155 
59 

$295 
103 

$515 
137 

$685 
26 

$130 
25 

$125 
25 

$125 
36 

$180 
24 

$156 * 
45 

$293 * 
113 

$735 * 
176 

$1,144 . 
10 

$50 
20 

$130. 
37 

$241. 
42 

$210 
16 

$80 
31 

$202. 
41 

$267. 
68 

$340 
48 

$312. 
84 

$546• 
113 

$735. 
15~ 

$995 * 
20 

$130* 
33 

$215. 
50 

$325. 
82 

$533. 
14 

$70 
26 

$169* 
36 

$234* 
61 

$397* 

550 
$19 
700 
$25 

2,380 
$83 

7,7 54 
$271 

12,070 
$422 

200 
$7 

900 
$32 

1,180 
$41 
840 
$29 
400 
$14 

2,110 
$74 

2,790 
$98 

1,500 
$53 

2,373 
$83 

7 1 Q~ 
$252 

9$~~~ 
12,254 

$429 
890 
$31 

2,000 
$70 

5,066 
$177 

8,320 
$291 

250 
$9 

1,380 
$48 

1,910 
$67 

3,240 
$113 

63 
$76 

23 
$28 

49 
$59 

60 
$72 

75 
$90 

32 
$38 
48 

$58 
80 

$96 
86 

$103 
14 

$17 
34 

$41 
41 

$49 
74 

$89 
24 

$29 
47 

$56 
65 

$78 
94 

$113 

21 
$25 

37 
$44 

52 
$62 

82 
$98 

18 
$22 

31 
$37 

37 
$44 

53 
$64 

260 
$390 

65 
$98 
120 

$180 
260 

$390 
400 

$600 
60 

$90 
115 

$173 
210 

$315 
290 

$435 
45 

$68 
48 

$72 
46 

$69 
68 

$102 
79 

$119 
182 

$273 
358 

$537 
602 

$903 
30 

$45 
65 

$98 
130 

$195 
140 

$210 
60 

$90 
100 

$150 
130 

$195 
220 

$330 
67 

$101 
130 

$195 
145 

$218 
244 

$366 
so 

$75 
83 

$125 
130 

$195 
200 

$300 
40 

$60 
70 

$105 
100 

$150 
150 

$225 

71 
$568 

34 
$272 

64 
$512 

108 
$864 

27 
$216 

32 
$256 

45 
$360 

85 
$680 

141 
$1,128 

54 
$432 

62 
$496 

26 
$208 

44 
$352 

52 
$416 

80 
$640 

Change in Engng. 
Length of and 

Cu. Y ds. Fal se- Bridge one Inci
of Fill. work. Abutment. dentals. 

1,500 
$375 

170 
$43 
600 

$150 
1,500 
$375 

3,100 
$775 

60 
$15 
250 
$63 
525 

$131 
1,075 
$269 

76 
$19 
400 

$100 
960 

$240 
1,860 
$465 

171 
$43 
630 

$158 
1,702 
$426 

3,450 
$862 

80 
$20 
300 
$75 
630 

$158 
1,200 
$300 

70 
$18 
200 
$50 
550 

$138 
1,050 
$262 

239 
$60 
550 

$138 · 
1,050 
$262 

1,912 
$478 

63 
$16 
224 
$56 
467 

$117 
1,100 
$250 
. 60 
$15 
190 
$48 
500 

$125 
950 

$238 

$50 

$50 

$50 

$100 

$200 

$300 

· ·$4oo 

$45 

$60 

$10 

$20 

. "$30 
$30 

$20 

$40 

$60 

$60 

$100 

$200 

$200 

$3 00 

$10 

· "$2o 
$30 

$30 

4.42 ft. 
$270 

.71ft. 
$43 

2.79 ft . 
$170 

6.04 ft. 
$368 

8. 38 ft. 
$511 

.85ft. 
$52 

1.52 ft . 
$93 

2.27 ft . 
$139 

10 ft. 
$610 
22ft. 

$1,340 
34ft. 

$2,075 
46ft. 

$2,800 

2.2 ft. 
$140 

0.5 ft. 
$30 

8.0 ft. 
$490 

5.2 ft. 
$320 

(So/o) 
$239 

(So/o) 
$38 

(5%) 
$109 

(So/o) 
$236 

(5%) 
$392 

(5%) 
$44 

(5%) 
$113 

(5%) 
$219 

(So/o) 
$363 

(5o/o) 
$53 

( So/o) 
$112 

(5%) 
$170 

(5%) 
$237 

(12%) 
$96 

(12%) 
$249 

(12%) 
$602 

(12%) 
$1,001 

(8%) 
$51 

(8%) 
$137 

(8%) 
$247 

(8%) 
$416 

(10%) 
$95 

(10%) 
$200 

(10%) 
$306 

(10%) 
$493 

(10%) 
$196 

(10%) 
$350 

(10%) 
$489 

(10o/o) 
$730 

(10%) 
$84 

(lOo/o) 
$165 

(10o/o) 
$280 

(10%) 
$433 

(8o/o) 
$62 

(8%) 
$130 

(8%) 
$207 

(8%) 
$305 

Grand 
Total. 

$5,022-

$809 

$2 ,293 

$4,961 

$8,235 

$924 

$2,383 

$4,593 

$7,627 

$i;io6 
$2,359 

$3,574 

$4,977 

. '$892 
$2,320 

$5,615 

$9,341 

$687 

$1,851 

$3,337 

$5,610 

$1,046 

$2,200 

$3,368 

$5,428 

s2,1ss 

$3,847 

$5,379 

$8,033 

.. $924 

$1,817 

$3,082 

$4,76~ 

$834 

$1,760 

$2,792 

$4,115 

NOTE.-The unit prices used in calculating costs in the above table were as follows : 
Concrete, $5.00 per yard, except in cases where the total cost is marked with an asterisk (*), where $6 .50 per cu . yd. was used. 
Steel, 3 Y. cents per pound. · 
Fon11s, $1.2.Q per sq. yd., except in cases marked with an asterisk (*), where $2.50 per sq. yd . was used. 
'Excavation, $1. 50 per cu. yd . 
Pil es, $8 each. 
Fi11, 25 cents per cu. yd. 
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and makes it po.sible for the ruder to .ubstitute different unit
c:osts for thote shown. wbere the conditionl are such that the unit
COSll riVeD in the table would not apply. It i. not believ~. how·
ever. that any ordinary manaes will affect the relation, bet"een
the totals.

In Fig. 9 the total C05l of abuUDents are platted as ordinates
to the hcjpll platted as abx:issu.

The objection most frequently made to abutments types C.
to C. i.s their higb cost. especially, it is said, if constructed by
men experie-nced mostly in the con.truction of plain concrete
work. On account of this objection the principal unit com
for this type were taken rather hiah, u it was believed that
there was enough economy in tbe design of some of these
types to more than offset the hiahest unit cost which could be

reuonably !Klected. Examination of Fig. 9 will show that this
prediction was substantially correct.

In uamining these co.t curvet, it is important that the follow.
iac should be DOted:
T~s C. and Co are untried, and unexpected weakneues may

duelop in their use.. C. does not take care of derailmcot.
S. or C. c:annot be used where much scour is anttcipated. or

where the hich water i. Dear the bridge seat. without the Ule

of rip-rap. wbose coct has not been included.
It should be observed tbat the Deecss.ity of carrying the foot

ings further below the ,round will make a proportionately
greater inereued COlt in types B,. to II. than in types C. to c..

The use of any IJpc of superstructure which givC5 a less
depth of bridge scat below base of rail will mean a greater

TABLE SHOWING METHOD OF CALCULATING COST OF ABUTMENTS.

"

"

..

Grand
ToW.

iS~ij.i..
"POi
12,29J

t4:Hi
fUjs....
$iii.i
i4J;j
V:in
ii:iiN
fiis;
P:S7•
i4:m
,·tin
i2:iiO
is;6iS
i;;i.i
. 'i6&i
ii;iSi
ii;iii
is:i,io
ii;il46
ii;iOO
.i;ui
is;••
ii:iH

"..'
$5,379

"'013....
'1,1"
ii;Oii
$4."'~
"iSM
ii:i6il
ii7;i
....;m

CUnIe ia EnPI.
Len~h of ...d

Cu. YdLFaloe·J:lrid.re Oft. ind·
of Fill. wotk. Abutmel:1t. dtDtaIa.

Il !OlI 4.42 ft. (5",,)
..,75 'SO $270 Ij.i;

170 .h ft. (sm
~ 2.7r~ (~)

'ISO 1170 1109
I,JOO 6.04 ft. (5'91»
J~~ '''iso a.~ (~
.ns "'po $511 ,392

60 (5'}10)

l IS ",iilt ...so ':as.ft. U~)... - ".....S2S J.$2ft. <""J
$111 $JOO $9.1 $219
1.015 2.21 It. U"')
~ •$400 ltl::' (~
$1' $610 $-5)
400 12 ft. (5'!'0)

SIlO $1.340 $111
MO :M ft. (5'lI'o)

pta "'5 52...01":; 1170

'.... " "'"~ $60 SJ.800 •.m
171 (l2'l'(,)
'U I"
630 (I~)

,IStI U49
I~~ (lQM
~~~ (Il'J1,)
_2 $ll~Jso (_)
!2O 110 ,SI

0lI (SCJl,)
f7S 120 '137.1:: $30 W:~

'dgg .",iii ~~~
Sr~ '.20 (I~l
200 ...~ 0""-)m O=r

SUI $60 $306
1.050 (l0'Jl,)
pu $60 ....93

2J9 2.2 Ii. (l0'Jl,)
$60 '100 $140 $1916
$50 0.5 ft. (10'J1,)

'131 $200 S30 SJSO
1.050 .. _.. LOft. (1,",")

l~ $200 s~~ (l~
$47' $.JOO $321l1 '730

.f: ·'io (I~
ia4 0"')
»6 $20 '1'5
467 (1",,)

S1I7 $JO $280
1.100 (1"-)
$250 $JO $433.. ''''I" ...'10 (8'l'lo)
S4. 'UO

... 'm''125 J
950 ( )

,H' '30S

"$216
n..........

..
$272..
1512.......

•... S4

.."
....6i....

"u::
"""..........

....ii....w
'I.UI

..
'f,
'::
':l,..
"'ll
'""'::...

"'::
'"..,....

$103..
'"...........,....
"'f,
':l
'"..'113

A Sq. Ytit: Cu. Yda.
LbI. of of of EKc:a.
Steel. Fo....... ntiOll. Pilet.

63 260 11
'76 $3PO '568

" "$28 '91., 100
SS9 $leo.. '"$72 ,390" ...,oo - ..•oo

'"I1U...
$31S.....""'::,n.......,..,
",U9

'U.m
'",U7....oo,
"..'
"fro

$'95..,
$lIO...oo,.,
""."$195...
"""'101.".."."$lIS...
"l:
'""IUS

'"$195

""":::...
"'IOS"..,..
".1.21S

Cu. Yda.
of Con~.

>0,
"""'105

"'l::
$510..."....
SUS...'"..
"l:....
",US......
" ".$11: J~

'156" US
45 2.380

f2S1)" W
111 7,'54

'73$· un
176 12.1170

'1,1<14" ....22

" ""$.50 $7.. ...
,1.30" I"37 I, 110

U:~" t:~
$210 ,n" ...... I"31 2, 10
UOZ" '74

41 2.790
$W' '98

68 I.SOD
$J4O $$3

.. 2.373

"". ...&of 110ll..... ""In 9,&52
$1315" $oMS

113 12,254
tm" "21.. ,UO" SJI

33 Z.ooo
t2U" 170

50 s.o66
$325" tin

u ....
$533" $291

14 250
$70 .,
ll6 1.3/10

$1"" S4lI
U 1,;10

$234" "7
61 3.2044

83'" 1113

.. ·.. i '2;iso
$52' $"

15 4.10l1
.... '144

" m'","'·$131"

"$17'" ,ns

$15" :15
$3~r lJt
$33ZO $1.5

81 7.7'1
$527" $272

U 1.0»"'. ...23 I,.8JS
$ISO" $&4

J.3 loU3
$215" $92u::" 3$:~

12 2.1'60
.,.." SUI4

21 5.170
'137" '181

41 10
i
•.,

'267· 354
45 -11i '.,P93" 30

P1aoo". Nntwwk.
~-"':':;·="""Sq.YdL ' • Sq.yJ..
Cu. Yda. u.. af of ClL YdLl.k. of of
of ea..." Steel. Fa""" af Con~. Steel, Fonn•.

406 425

f2.0~ '''270 $m
"" l~ $145160 2 0 220
JJOO S9 $1(,.1

317 2'0 420

'I.~ 2J: .~t
'3,4aO .~ $754

74 US
'370 $ISO
U9 211S

$1.ld pU
496 4SO

$1,_ 'S40... ,..
".400 "36..... ..

$lJO $17 $77
SOl S40 "

U.O $19 'IIS
10 9U 1J4

$400 W '161
IOJ;"S 172

,SIS $33 .206
11 'to 120

»47" »4 ., ....
100 50-'0 316

$6$0" $177 ,J7P
183 9.9SO 608

".Ito" $343 '130
306 111.600 1.007

$I,m" »al 'l.20S
37 20+40 lJ4

$1-41" ISS 'l61
102 6. 30 349

$663" '236 '41'i
189 12,130 602

,1.2n· $42S $722
304 20000 1.01S

'1.'76" ,700 $l.2l8
48 31 1.950 2S 99

'IW $ZelZ" '68 $63' $119
II '9 4,340 4$ 224

pell" '"~" '152 '113' $UIl
tIS 114 7.180 100 298

fZU" $741' $2$1 '2SO' usa
143 115 11 000 12S S34

$370" '1.138" PiS U13' $6-41
eo 49 2.661 IJO"to $317' $93 SI56

US 90'-'73 2\.0
,IU »IS" $241 ,.100

140 US 8,922 345
,16J $113' '312 $414

200 2).4 IU65 $70
$140 '1.521" ,UI $lIM

33 U 1.014 80
$IJ' $0215' us ."51 n;z.J65 177

'145' $461' $&3 $112
14 133 4.371 .101

$210· $165" $153 '361
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proportionate increase m cost in types B, to B~ and c. than m 
types C, to c. and C,. 

Type C, i highest in cost of any abutment for heights over 
21 ft. As previou ly !JlentioneJ, this type is created by the sub
stitution of reinforced concrete in a mediocre design intended 
for plain concrete, making th e least number of changes in the 
de ign which would permit th e use of the new material. 

If this design is imp roved, its co t can be red uced by an 
amount which wi ll make it of less co t than type B, for height 
above 28 ft. If advantage is taken of other known refinements 
in design of abutments of this character, its cost can be t ill 
furth er r educed. 

For nea rly a ll height types C,, c. and C, are the lowe t in 
cost of those types in wh ich the neatwork is car ried to a suf
ficient depth to place footi ng on the natural g round. 

CONCLUSIO . 

The writer fi nds that a general tatement about the foregoing 
abutm ent has to be quali fied in o many direction th at it be-
comes merely a g roup of more o r le d iscon nected facts . 

In pection, howeve r, will show that th e cheape t abutments 
for the higher fi ll , C,, c. and C, are those in which no pro

- vi ion is made to re t rai n the lateral pre ure of the earthwork, 
but where in tead the earthwork i allowed to spill forward 
to its own natural slope. 

A soon as departure is made from the gravity abutment, th e 
greate t latitude is obtained for the ingenuity and skill of the 
designer. The type menti oned in thi paper are only a few of 
th e large number of abutment type which promise con iderable 
economy. 

the minimum sections adopted are more liberal in the 
reinforced concrete abutmen ts than in the plain abutments, it 
is probable that there is a wider margin for new economies 111 

the reinforced than there is in the plain abutments. 

FOREIGN RAILWAY NOTES. 

At the end of 1910 the extent of railway in Cuba was 2,123 
mile . This makes Cuba, in proportion to its ize, one of the best 
served republi cs in the Americas in respect to railway tran por
tation. 

The exten ion of the Ca irns Railway, Queenslan d, from Ather
ton to Evelyn, has been completed and opened to traffic. T his 
line opens up splendid brush and forest country, and is th e high
est r ail way in the state. The average altitude for 20 mil es is 
over 3,000 ft., and the highest point is 3,200 ft. above sea level. 

A proposal is under con ideration for a line to connect the 
Great outhern and the Southwe tern railway systems in West
ern Australia at po ints near Mount Barker and Bridgeton. Be
tween the e places th ere is a vast ar ea of cultivable country 
suitable fo r mixed agr iculture and horticulture, and car rying 
very fine timber. Th is country is almost with out a ettler, a l
though its development has been for many years a subject of 
mini terial promi e. 1£ carried out this work wilf greatly add 
to the trade of Albany as an exporting por t. 

The Longitudinal Railway is the plan tO\\·a rd which bile is 
persistently devoting its energies. The peculiar contour of the 
country has hitherto confined communication largely to the coast 
line, except south of Santi ago through th e central valley, but the 
policy of the government is to develop means whereby th e ex
treme north and the extreme south may be in touch with the 
center, altogether on land. Therefore it i extending thi rail 
way sy tern a rap idly as possible. The distance from Arica in 
the north to Puerto Montt in the south is 2,132 miles, of which 
about 1,100 miles are in operation and 850 mil es a re under con-
truction, while the rema inder is being surveyed. The railways 

from the coa t to the interior a re chiefly private lines, serving 
pecial interests such as the nitrate field s, but the government 

controls the rai lway between Santiago and Valpara iso, and has 
purchased the Copiapo Railway. 

TRAIN ACCIDENTS IN SEPTEMBER.' 

Following is a list of the mo t notable train accidents t i:Jat 
occurred on the railways of th e U nited tates in the month of 

eptember, 1911. This record is ba ed on accounts published in 
local da ily newspaper , except in the ca e of accidents of such 
magnitude that it seems proper to write to the railway manager 
for details or fo r co nfirmat ion. 

Date. 
*4. 

7. 
14. 

*14 . 
14 . 
14 . 
18. 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
24 . 
27 . 

Date. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
7. 
7. 

10. 
10. 
13. 
15. 
17. 
29 . 
29. 

Collis1o11s. 
Kind of 

Road . Place. Accident. 
L. S. & M. S. . Erie, P a . xc. 
Central Ga . . . . . . . . . . edartown. be. 
N. Y. Central ....... Albany. xc. 

:r Y. entral . . .... . Rice's . rc. 
Y., N.H. & II . .. New Haven. xc. 

Atlantic C. L . . .... .. Quitman . be. 
Atlantic L . . . .. . .. .:imithfield. be. 
Boston & M . ... ..... Somersworth. xc. 
Mo. Pac.: A. T. & . F . Kansas City. xc. 
Southern ........ ... Atlanta. be. 
P enn. . ............. Larimer. x..:: . 
Wheeling & L. E .... Canton. xc. 

Derailme"ts. 

Kind of 
Train. 

P. & F. 
F & F. 
P. & F. 
F. & F. 
F. & F. 
P. & F. 
p_ & F. 
P. & F. 
P . & P. 
P. & F. 
F . & P. 
F. & P. 

Cause of Kind of 
Road. Place. derailmt. Train . 

nion Pac . .. . ...... Kersey, Col. ace. obst. P. 
P ere Marq . . . .. ... .. l-Iard. d. track. P . 
M., t. P. & . . M.Fremont. ms. P. 
Ptnn . . . .. . . .. ..... . Mayport. slide. P . 
Texas Mid . . ........ En loe. unx . F. 
W ab., . & W est .... Pinckneyville. d. track. P . 
Southern ...... . .. . . Anniston. d. track. P. 
Atl. C. L ........ . ... Tennille. d. engine. F. 
St. Louis & S . F .... Cordova. unx. F . 
Mo., K . & T ex ...... Brookshire. unx. F. 
Sou. Pacific .. . .. .. . . Los Angeles. st . car . P. 
L. E. & Pittsburgh . . . Cleveland. d. track. F. 
Ch i. , R. I. & Pac . ... . A inswo rth. unx . P. 
Ch i., M. & St. P aul .. Monroe. unx. F . 
L. • M . . . .. .... Delray. der . sw. P . 
N. Y . . & II. R . . . . 'ewark. ace. obst. P. 

Kil ' d . lnj'd. 
3 13 
0 1 
1 2 
0 3 
1 0 
0 3 
1 0 
0 3 
1 20 
2 10 
1 5 
2 12 

Kil'd . Inj'd. 
0 12 
I 4 
4 40 
1 1 
1 2 
0 14 
0 0 
0 3 
1 2 
2 0 

4 17 
0 3 
0 5 
0 5 
0 1 

T he collision at Erie, P a., on the 4th at about 9 p. m., was 
between a pas enger tra in of th e Pennsylvania and a fre ight 
of the Lake bore, at the junction of the two r ads, fou r miles 
we t of the city. I t is said that th e passenger train had run 
pa t more than one block signal, and that steam had not been 
shut off when it struck the freight train. Both engines and 
many cars were wrecked, and the wreck took fire, and the bodies 
of the per son killed were pinned und er the mass of wreckage. 

The coll ision at Larimer, Pa., on th e 24th, at about 1 a. m., 
was between the ea tbound P enn ylvania special express train 

o. 28 and a we tbound freight. At Larimer westbound freight 
train n•gula rly eros to the south ide of the roadway prepara
tory to entering the yard at P itcairn. Both trains were runn ing 
slowly, but th e fireman of the passeno-er train was killed by being 
caught between the engin e and the tender. The engineman of 
the freight and the signalman in the tower appear to have been 
at fault. 

The derailment at Ker ey, Colo., on the 3d, was due to the 
di placement of a switch by a mail bag which fell v iolently 
against the switch stand when thrown out of the mail car of the 
train, and, according to the reports, the bag wa thrown off 
at this place because the mail clerk saw a group of chtldren 
standing at the place where he ordinarily threw it off, and who 
held it a few seconds until he had passed the station platform. 
The two rea r car of the tra in only were throw n off the track. 
Ten passenger were injured. 

The derailment at Fremo nt, Wis., on the 5th, is said to have 
been due to the misplacement of a sw itch by a boy of fifteen 
years, the son of a former section forem an. According to the 
r eports, the boy had a grudge against the road, because he had 
been refu ed a ride. 

Miscellaneous.-Among the serious accidents on railw~ y in 
eptember which do not appear in our table a re a colli ion be

tween a work train and a live-stock train on the Canadian Pa-

1 Ahbrev1<Jtionc;; and marks use<! in Ac~ic;Ient List: . . . 
rc, Rear coHi sion--bc, Butttng_ colh 10n--xc, Ot~1er colhstOns--b, 

Broken-- d, Defective-unf, Unforeseen obstr_uctton--u.nx, Unex
plained--derail, Open _derail ing ~witch-.-.ms, Mtsplac~d swttch-- acc. 
ob t. , Accidental obstruct10n--mah ce, Mahctous obstructton of track, e~c. 
--boil e r, Explosion of locomotive .on road--fire, C~r bur_ned . whtle 
run n ing--P. or Pass., P assen ger tram--F. ?r Ft. F retght tram (mclud· 
ing empty engines, work trains, etc.)--Astensk, Wre~k whol1y or partly 
destroyed by fire--Dagger , One or more p~ssengers k1lled. 
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Followina: is a list of the most notable tnin .accidea~ ~t
occurred on the railways of the United. States- in the qlonth of
Septem.bcr, 1911. nis rec:wd is baled on accounts published in
local daily newspapen. except in the UK of Kcidents of IUcb
magnitude that it seems proper to write to the nilway Dlanacer
for details or for confirmation.

Cs_ of Xiad of
Date. Iload. PIKe. dcni1-t- T'lcaiJl. M'd. bj'L

1. en;.... Pac. ••••... KUM:J". Col. ace..... P. 0 12
4. Ptrt :lob.rq.•••••.••• lIard. LIra&. P. I 4
$. Y.... S1. P.• S.S.Ji.F,.emo.n. _ P. 4 40
$. P_fl :lobypon.. IIl:i6e. P. 1 1
6. Tell" WiL . , ....• Enloe. ....... F. I a
7. W.1:I_. C. .. W...... l"il>Ckne7..ille. d. t........ P. 0 14
a. Southu" •••• '. ' •.. Ann;.lon. d.I.-.cIt. P. 0 0
7. All. C. L •••••••••••• Tennille. d- enpe- F. 0 J
7. St. Lo..;,. S. F ....Cordo.... \l.lI"- F. 1 a

10. Mo.. K... Tu, ....• llrookell;rc. unll. F. 2 0
10. Sou. J·.<ifie •••.•..•. I.os Ang~ltt. It. Car. P. ..
13. I•. E... l'ill.b..rsh... C1evc/..."d. d- track. F. 4 11
U. CIIL, k. I. ,,1>...,. ,\i"s .... onlo. "nx. P. 0 J
17. Chi" :\1. " St. 1' 1.. :\Ionrof. IIQX. F. 0 5
29. t. !'. ,,)I S Oclr"'7. de,.. .... P. 0 $
29. :-I. \' 0::. " II. Il., .. :-In-.rk. ace. obtt. P. 0 t

The colliston at Erie, Pl., on the 4th at about 9 p. m., was
between a passena:er train of the Pennsylvania and a freiaht
of the Lake Shore, at the junction of the two roads, four milu
west of the citY. It is said that the passenger train had run
put more than one block signal, and that steam had not been
shut off when it struck the freight train. Both~ and
man, cars were wreeked, and the 'Wre<:k took fire, and the bodica
of the persons killed were pinned under the mus of wreckage.

Th-.! collision .t Larimer, PL, on the 24th. at about 1 a. m.•
was between the eastbound Pennsylvania special express train
No. 28 and a westbound freight. At Larimer westbound freight
trains regularly cross to the south side of the roadway prepara-
tory to enterinj the yard at Pitcairn. Both trains were runnina---
slowly, but the fireman of the passcna:er train was killed by being
caught between the engine and the tender. The engineman of
the freia:ht and the signalman in the tower appear to have been
at fault.

The derailment at Kersey. Colo., on the 3d. was due to the
displacement of a switch by a mail bag which fell violently
aaainst the ..itch stand when thrown out of the mail car of the
train,. and. accordinc to the reportl, the bag was thro~ off
at this place beeatIR the mail clerk saw a group of children
standina: at the place. where he ordinarii, threw it off. and who
held it -a few seconds until be bad paued the station platform.
The two rear cara of the train only were thrown off the track.
Ten JlU5enaers were injured.

The derailment at Fremont, Wis., on the 5th, is said to have
been due to the misplacement of a switch by a boy of fifteen
yean. the .on of • former section foreman. According to the
reports, the boy had a grudge against the road, because he had
been refused a ride.

MisteIWfUotU.-Amona the serious accidents on rail", .."s ill
September whith do not appear in our table are a collision be
nrcen a work train and a live-stock train on .the Canadian Pa-

KlI'd. 'nJ'd., "o ,· ,o ,
• 0o ,
, 0
o ,· ", ..· ,, "

Kind of
T'Taiu.
P.• P.
P. I: P.
P. I: P.
F. I: F.
F." F.
P.• F.
P.• F.
P. I: P.
P. I: P.
P." F.
F.• F.
P... F.

Kind of
Road. P1lCe. Aeddml.

L. S... Ji, S .••••••• Erie, Pa. IlC.
Central Ga.••••.•••. (.e<Q<t"",,,. be•
N. Y. Central Albany. 1lG.
N. Y. Central.... K~·s. rG.
N. Y., N. R ... H •. Xc", HUeD. 1lG.
Atlantic: C. L.. . .. Qwtm.on. be.
Atlantie C. L.. . " ... ithlicld. be.
Boa"" • Ji........ SoG>en..ortlo. ,.e.
Jio.PK.:A.T•• S.P.Kanaas Cit,-. ,.eo
SoatJoctll \tlanllo. be.
Perm. . Unmtf. D:.
~I .. L. !: .•.• canton. llC.

DrowiJ_.fs.

C<tIlUfflu.

Datt.0,
••...

°14............".n.".u.

FOREIGN RAILWAY NOTE8.

At the end of 1910 the extent of nilwan in Cuba WII 2.123
milea. This makes Cuba. in proportion to its size. one. of the best
served republics in the Americas in respect to railway tnnspor·
tattoo.

The extension of the Cairns Railway, Ouccnsland, from Ather·
ton to Evelyn, has been completed snd opened to traffic. This
tine opens up splendid brush and forest country, and is the high·
est railway in the state. The average altitude for 20 milu is
over 3,(0) ft., and the hiahest point is 3;nl ft. above sea level.

A proposal is under colUideration for a line to connect the
Creat Southern and the Soothwestern niilway systems in Weat·
ern Australia at points near Mount Barker and Bridgeton. ~
nreen these placu there is a vast area of cultivable country
suitable for mixed qricolture and bonicultore, and ca"Yina
'feTJ fine timber. Thia country is almost without a settler. al·
tbouah its duelopment hu been for many years a subject of
ministerial prom*- 1£ carried out this work will greatly add
to the tnde of Albany as an exportiq port.

The Longitudinal Railway is the plan tonrd which Chile is
persistently dcyotina its energies. The peculiar contour of the
country has hitherto confined communication largely to the coast
line, except south of Santiago through the central valley. but the
policy of the government is to develop means whereby the ex
treme north and the extreme south may be in touch with the
tenter. altogether on land. Therefore it is extending this rail·
way system as rapidly as pouib1e. The distance from Ariea in
the north to Puerto Montt in the south i. 2,132 mile.. of which
about 1.100 mues ue in operation and 8SO miles are under con·
struction, while the remainder is beina surveyed. The railwa,..
from the coast to the interior are chiefl, printe line.. semna
special interuU such as the nitrate field .. bIIt the gon.rmnent
controla the railway between Santiago and Valparaiso. and has
purcha.sed the Copiapo Railway.

p~('tionatt increase in cost in tr.PU B. to '\ all~ ~ than ,iQ
types C. to to' and C.

Type c.. is bi&heSt ~ cost of any .abutment for .beiahts over
21 ft. 'As pmiausl, tpmtioned. this type is created by the IU~
stitution of reinfureed concrde in a mediop'c design intended
for plain CObCrde, making the least nwaber of changes in the
desip which would permit the usc of lhe new materiaL

If this d"ign i, improved, its cost can be reduced by an
amount which will make it of less cost than type B. for heirhts
above 28 It. If adnnUlc is taken of other known refinements
in design of abutments of this character, its cost can be still
further reduced.

For nearly all heights types Co C. and C. afC the lowest in
cost of those type. in which the ncatwark i, carried to a suf·
ficient depth to pla~ footings on the natural ground.

CONQ.USlOl'l.

The writer finds that a general statement about the forqoine
abuttnents hu to be quali6ed in lKl many directions that it be
comet merely a group of DIOre or l~ disconnected facts.

IDspectjon, however, will show tht the cheapest abutJllents
for the higher liDs. Co. Co and C. are those in which no pro
"ision is made to restnin the lateral pressure of the earthwork.
but where instead the earthwork it allowed to tpill forward
to its own natunl slope,

At lOOn as departure it made from the ,ravity abutment. the
rreatest latitude is obtained for the in,enuity and skill of the
designer. The typet mentioned in thit paper Ire only a f6f of
the IUje number of abutment types which promise considerable
economy.

As the minimum tmion. adopted are more liberal in the
reinforced concrete abutments tha.n in the plain abutments, it
is probable that there is a wider marain for new cc::onomies in
the reinforced than there is in the plain ahutments.




